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Support Our Troops 
 The Support Our Troops program 
honors the members of our Armed 
Forces through morale projects, 
appreciation events, and military 
grant assistance programs.

Military Leadership 
Academy (MLA)
 The Military Leadership Academy 
educates, motivates, and inspires 
young Americans to become 
positive, productive leaders in  
their communities.

 Freedom Alliance  
Scholarship Fund 
 Our Scholarship Fund honors 
members of our Armed Forces 
who have sacrificed life or 
limb defending our country by 
providing college scholarships to 
their children.

Where Your Gifts Go

Freedom Alliance hosted more than 
2,000 Soldiers and their families at our 
Troop Appreciation Dinners in 2012.

Many had just returned from the war. 
They are adjusting back to home life 
and are questioning if their sacrifice 
is recognized by the public. Often our 
Troop Appreciation Dinners provide 
injured service members with their first 
opportunity to get away from a rehabilitation hospital. 

And for many Soldiers who’ve received little appreciation since their return 
stateside, the event sends a powerful message: 

 “ I had no welcoming outside my family; I’ve been spat at,  
stared at, and called derogatory words. When I got an  
invite for this dinner, it was like the civilian world was  
reaching out,” one of our attendees told us.

With the help of our donors and friends, we will continue to reassure our 
troops A Grateful Nation stands with them.

— Troop Appreciation Dinners —
With Gratitude

IMPACTED: More than  2,000  Service Members and Their Families
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Freedom Alliance changes the lives of our men and women in uniform with 
programs that lift their spirits and assist in their rehabilitation. Last year 
alone, we reached more than 6,000 military personnel through our various 
Boost the Troops! programs. For example,

 •  We delivered nearly 1,500 Valentine’s Day roses to recuperating 
veterans at military hospitals throughout the country.

 •  On Mother’s Day, Freedom Alliance comforted the moms and wives  
of deployed soldiers by sending flowers and cards of appreciation.

 •  Freedom Alliance hosted a “Day with the Horses” for the special- 
needs children of our Marines stationed at Camp Pendleton, giving 
these young children the chance to experience the therapeutic  
power of horseback riding.

“I can’t emphasize enough how important the morale-building events 
are to the well-being of our troops. Each event or project reminds our 
brave soldiers that they are the pride of A Grateful Nation and their 
sacrifice is appreciated.”  

—Calvin Coolidge, Executive Director of Freedom Alliance

—Boost the Troops! Programs—
Building Morale
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Imagine the relief of our troops when they open their Gifts from Home 
care packages and see the items that they desperately need but can’t get 
in the middle of the desert—items like sunglasses, sunscreen, dry socks, 
gloves, and snack foods. They know that somebody back home truly cares.

Read what one service member wrote when he got his care package:

 “ Thank you for standing by us and our country. We  
are truly grateful for the uplifting words from everyone  
and the cards, gifts, and food. You would be surprised to see 
the smile on a soldier’s face just to receive a package from 
home. Thank you so much for everything.”  

Last year, Freedom Alliance dispatched 1,933 care 
packages through our Gifts from Home program. 
Each package includes messages of thanks from 
the home front that you ask us to include.  

Like everything we do at Freedom Alliance, this 
program relies on the generous contributions of 
our supporters. Let’s work together in 2013 to 
make sure that our troops who are still deployed 

overseas know that they are not forgotten.

—Gifts from Home —
You Are Not Forgotten
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IMPACTED:  1,933  Overseas Military Men and Women IMPACTED: More than  6,000  Military Personnel



Weaving and bobbing through the southeastern United States, a 
rented SUV crammed full of wrapped Christmas gifts and toys was 
headed straight for the homes of “adopted families” of the Freedom 
Alliance Presents for Patriots program. 

Every Christmas, Freedom Alliance identifies military families that 
desperately need our help. Many of these families have a parent 
who is dealing with war-related injuries such as lost limbs or brain 
trauma. Others are suffering through tragic circumstances such as 
the cancer of a spouse or a child. 

“Santa’s Sleigh” stopped first at the house of Jeremiah and Carissa, 
where five little faces peered out the window. 

Jeremiah is a medically retired Navy 
Corpsman who survived nine IED blasts 

and gunshot wounds during  
his multiple deployments to Iraq  
and Afghanistan. 

But that day when two Freedom Alliance volunteers delivered a 
bundle of gifts for Jeremiah’s family, his smiling face hid his constant 
pain as he said, “It’s been a hard year, and without Freedom 
Alliance, my kids probably wouldn’t have a Christmas.”  
Tears welled up in Jeremiah’s eyes as he watched his children rip into 
their Christmas gifts. 

Freedom Alliance’s Presents for Patriots program “is a way to help 
our military service members who are injured or are in a situation 
where their Christmas is in peril,” explains the program’s director, 
Pepper Ailor. 

IMPACTED:  231  Military Personnel and Family Members
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—Presents for Patriots—
Stepping In for Santa



Freedom Alliance places a high premium on the outdoor retreats 
we provide for our military heroes. We believe that spending time 
in nature offers our troops a unique setting to escape from their 
daily routine, continue the process of healing, and bond with fellow 
Soldiers, Sailors, Airmen, and Marines.
  
In 2012, Freedom Alliance sponsored 19 outdoor retreats at some 
of the nation’s premier hunting and fishing resorts. Many of these 
events are specifically designed for injured troops who still face the 
long and often grueling road to recovery.

Our Heroes Retreat at Smith Mountain Lake, Virginia, was a  
life-changing event for several service members. They took part in 
fishing, hunting, and archery. But most important, they bonded with 
each other as they came to realize they are not alone in their journey 
to recovery. 

IMPACTED:  112  Military Men and Women

—Outdoor Heroes Retreats—
The Tonic of the Wilderness
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As the weekend came to a close, Dan, who during three tours in 
Iraq was hit four times by an IED, confessed to a Freedom Alliance 
member, “If I didn’t have things like this retreat, I probably 
wouldn’t be here.”  

We have witnessed Soldiers come to a retreat broken and withdrawn 
yet, after a few days in the great outdoors with their comrades, 

leave whole and renewed. There is no substitute for the 
bonding and healing that take place in these settings, 

which is why your donations to help fund 
these events are so critical. 



Our Freedom Alliance staff and volunteers regularly visit wounded troops at 
hospitals across the country. 

We met Staff Sergeant Jason at Walter Reed National Military Medical 
Center. He was given a two-percent survival prognosis on account of his 
injuries. While working to diffuse an explosive in 2010, Jason stepped on 
an IED. Saving the lives of his fellow Marines, he took the brunt of the blast, 
which blew off his legs and shattered his pelvis in five places. 

Jason spends hours each day in therapy working to overcome his physical 
limitations. Regular visits with Freedom Alliance staff serve as a great 
motivator to Jason to stay the course so that he can finally return home to 
his wife and two young girls. 

Although it’s impossible for every grateful American to sit at the bedside of 
each recovering service member or to cheer them on as they work through 
the pain of physical therapy, through your donations to Freedom Alliance, 
you allow us to be the hands and feet of A Grateful Nation as we extend 
honor and tribute to our wounded Soldiers at Walter Reed and in many 
other military hospitals from coast to coast.

IMPACTED:  42  Returning Soldiers and Their Families

—Heroes Vacations—
Time to Renew & Reconnect

—Hospital Visits—
A Place of Hope & Healing

IMPACTED:  More than  1,500  Injured Service Men and Women
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Spouses and children count down the seconds until their loved ones return 
home from overseas deployment. But that homecoming is often riddled 
with the stress of combat wounds, emotional anxiety, and fractured 
relationships. Suddenly those days that both Soldier and family longed for 
have turned into an unexpected hardship.

Through these Heroes Vacations, Freedom Alliance leads the way in helping 
these service members as they reacclimatize to life on the home front.
 
Anderson, a veteran who suffers from post-traumatic stress, severe anxiety, 
and major depressive disorder caused by his days in combat, vacationed 
with his wife and two children in Williamsburg, Virginia. Through the 
generosity of donors, Anderson and his wife, Shauna, escaped the tedious 
work of daily therapy and spent a week in the quietness of this quaint 
historic town. 
 

“This was a huge therapeutic opportunity and a chance to ease 
his symptoms,” Anderson’s caretaker, Beth, said through grateful tears 
when describing how much the Freedom Alliance trip meant to Anderson.

Sergeant Ronnie (left), Staff Sergeant Jason (right), and other 
wounded veterans at military hospitals received visits from 
many different Freedom Alliance staff and volunteers, including 
Lieutenant Colonel Oliver North and actor Erik Stolhanske.

Military families struggling with the wounds of war, like 
those pictured below, enjoyed Heroes Vacations in Canada 
(left) and Disneyland in California (right).



During one of our regular visits to Walter Reed 
National Military Medical Center, Freedom 
Alliance met Army First Lieutenant Nathan, who 
is recovering from a double leg amputation after 
having stepped on an IED in Afghanistan. 

Like so many moms and dads of wounded troops, 
Nathan’s mother quit her full-time job to become 
his primary caregiver. Nathan’s family now had to 
endure the financial strain that comes with a lost 
income. But Freedom Alliance took immediate 
action and issued a grant to Nathan’s mother to 
help offset her family’s financial setback.
 

In recent years, Freedom Alliance has provided more than 
$1 million in emergency assistance to military soldiers 
and their families. Some received grant money to cover 
the transportation costs so that they could be waiting 
on the tarmac when their loved one arrived home 
from deployment. Children of fallen heroes were able 
to visit Arlington National Cemetery to visit their 
parent’s grave. In addition, your gifts also helped 
our wounded with basic necessities like paying the 

heating bill or groceries.

Although the Freedom Alliance  
Grant Program takes on many forms,  

in the end they all serve the same 
purpose: to demonstrate to our  

service members that they are the 
pride of A Grateful Nation.

While many high schoolers spend their summers hanging with friends at 
the community pool, an elite group of motivated teenagers live and train 
alongside National Guardsmen and active-duty military members at the 
Freedom Alliance Military Leadership Academy (MLA). 

During the two-week session, cadets learn the Academy’s core values of 
Selfless Service, Teamwork, Courage, Integrity, Dependability, Responsibility, 
and Respect. Through a simulated “boot camp” training, cadets are pushed 
to the limit of their physical and emotional stamina.

“The Military Leadership Academy was the hardest two weeks of 
my life, but I will never forget it. Because I was constantly pushed to 
my limits, the program showed me how strong I really am and how 
strong I can become.” —Cadet Kimberly Hazard, Fort Worth, Texas

Through the MLA, Freedom Alliance is laying the foundation of leadership 
that will serve our cadets for a lifetime. Regardless of the career path 
that our graduating cadets choose, Freedom Alliance is indebted to our 
supporters for helping us produce a generation of future leaders who 
understand the price of freedom and the value of leadership.   

IMPACTED:  More than  200  Injured Service Men and Women

—Freedom Alliance Grant Program—
Extending a Helping Hand

—Military Leadership Academy—
Preparing for the Future

IMPACTED: 100  Future Leaders

Military Leadership Academy  •  1312  •  Support Our Troops



Freedom Alliance helps the children of military heroes in their pursuit 
of the American dream. Whether these children have lost a parent 
in combat or their parent has returned home permanently disabled, 
their lives are changed forever. 

Although we cannot restore what’s been lost, with the help of our 
generous supporters, we remind them that their parent’s sacrifice 
will never be forgotten.

To date, Freedom Alliance has granted more than $6 million in 
college assistance to the children of our military heroes. In 2012, 
with the support of our donors, we awarded scholarships to 230 
students, totaling more than $1 million.

“This scholarship will serve as a reminder of my father’s 
dedication and service for our country,” said scholarship recipient 
Danielle, whose father was killed in 2001 when he was attempting 
to rescue fellow comrades.  

In addition to issuing scholarships, Freedom Alliance becomes a 
source of encouragement for our students by sending them back-to-
school care packages, graduation gifts, birthday cards, and special 
messages of support throughout the year.  

When a parent is killed in combat, their death leaves a gaping 
hole in their child’s life. When a parent returns home from war 
permanently disabled, enormous strain is put on their family.  
Helping these children pay for their college education is just one way 
that Freedom Alliance honors the sacrifice of their parents.

—Freedom Alliance Scholarship Fund—

Standing with 
Our Heroes’ Children

IMPACTED:  230  Children of Our Heroes Awarded Scholarships
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In June 2012, Freedom Alliance hosted nine scholarship recipients to a retreat in Washington, D.C. The students 
were able to visit their parents’ gravesites in Arlington National Cemetery.  



Thank You,

We first met Marine Staff Sergeant Herman while he was recovering from 
severe wounds sustained in an IED blast in Afghanistan. Freedom Alliance 
treated him to a special experience as our guest of honor at a Washington 
Redskins football game, and the following summer, he and three fellow 

service members attended 
an exciting weekend in New 
York City where they were 
honored at the U.S. Open.

As Herman leaves the military 
to pursue a civilian career, 
Freedom Alliance will still 
care for him by helping him 
secure a job and begin his 

new life outside of the military. He described how supportive Freedom 
Alliance has been throughout his recovery:

“Freedom Alliance has been there for me through two years of 
struggle and daily therapy. And now as I prepare to find a civilian 
job, they have offered to help offset the cost of professional interview 
attire and travel expenses. Freedom Alliance has definitely been 
there for me, and I’m so grateful for them.” 

Staff Sergeant Herman

Make Your Donations Online

Freedom Alliance is a nonprofit 
organization that relies solely  
on the generous donations of  
patriotic Americans.  

Make your tax-deductible gift 
to Freedom Alliance by visiting 
freedomalliance.org/impact. 


